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T  T N D E R  o l d  Y o r k  G u m  o r
(J Wandoo trees lhere is oRen a
lot of leaf litter and it may seem as
thoughthere are few plants growing
there - but look closely. In autumn,
an inconspicuous spindly upright
plant with dark green leaves, will be
in flower. It's in the carot family,
and it carries an umbel of small
cream flowers on a long stalk. Its
scientific name is P latysace citosa.

I was first shown this plant manY
years ago by an elderly gentleman
from York, who told me he leamt
about it from the aboriginal kids he
went to school with. "We used to
dig up the tubers on our way home
from school on a summeraftemoon"
he said, "it r.r as like ealing a crunchy
ice cream!" Well, I'm not sure I
agree with the comparison, but
maybe it's an acquired taste!

The plant is found throughout
t h e  W a n d o o  a n d  Y o r k  C  i m
woodlands, always growing in the
leaf litter beneath the crown of
mature trces. An old plant may
have half a dozen tubers, some of
them quite large. Itwas an important
food source for the Nyoongar
people, who called itKanna (various

spellings - even given it's name to a
townsite in the northem wheatbelt).
Noel Nannup, of the Depafiment's
Indigenous Heritage Unit, said that
the tuber contains a lot of moisture,
so ifeatenraw wouldbe agood thirst

quencher. Altematively it could be
roasted in the camp fire, when, like
a roast polalo. you gel a crisp skin
around a fluffy inside. I wonder
how it would taste when roasted ln
aluminium foil with a dab ofbutter?

Kanna survives well, even tn
remnants that have been lightly
grazed. Its presence is an indicator
of good understorey condition m
remnant woodlands. Why not have
a look for it in your woodlands? If
you can find several plants, you
could dig one up to find the tubers.
Then, that evening, "throw a Kanna
on the barbie!" Not only a new taste
sensation, but a living link to past
land use.

Atthe same time, you could do a
little experiment to help increase.
our knowledge. Carefully replace
the small tubers and, because we do
not know if they will su.,rive lhis
treatment, please matk the place
with a stick, and check it a year later
for regrowth. We presume that
Aboriginal people did this, and it
worked, but no-one is sure - so,
could someone find out please?

Penny Hussey
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Southlonds - enthusiosm
ond energy!

A LBANY'S South lands Chr is t ian Col lege has
.f'Lioined Ihe Land For ll/ildlife scheme and
dediiated 'Monday aftemoons' to managing their 5
ha school grounds. Every Monday atlemoon the
gtade 4,5,6 & 7 students can be observed carrying
out some form of'bush care' activity. The students
have so far identified 68 native plant species in their
bushland and have pressed samples for their school
herbarium collection. They have enthusiastically
tackled the large invasion of weeds like Sydney
wattle and Victorian tea tree with pruning saws and
secateurs. They have also done seed collection from
the bushland, seed propagation, path building and
planting of seedlings. They have taken on the
rejuventation of the school grounds as part of their
school science programme on the environment. On the
rainy days when the students have been 'stuck' indoors
they have spent some time leaming about some of the
unique fauna of the region and some of their habitat
requirements. Some ofthe high school students volunteer
to assist in supervising the younger children during the
'weed attack' sessions. The high school aged students
also went on a nature walk with the rdrd For Wildlife

The hard working students trcm Soulhlonds School stonding
in front at the spot where they cut down a loge Sydney
Wottle. Ihey will replant to this with a locol provenance
torroh free.

Offrcer out to Tomdimrp Peninsular and looked at some
ofthe local coastal landscape features. The students also
plan to visit Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve to look at
one of the regions biodiversity 'hotspots'.

Sylvia Leighton
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